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Every child deserves a loving home...



To all the wonderful people whose 

hands make our home special.

Thank You!
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One day I met my new brothers and 

sisters, They happily shouted out, 

“hi!” “hi!”
“hi!”

“hello,” I said fearfully.

"I’m mpho” and I started to cry.



They ran to me with love in their

 eyes and hugged me tightly too.

"Don't worry” they said, “you’ll be 

alright - you will see very soon!”



I went inside to meet my new  family 

and see my new home. 

A loving lady said, 

“Oasis haven will protect you and

 together we will never be alone!”



Like me, my brothers and sisters have 

stories from their pasts that make them sad.

Some of the bad stuff even makes us feel

 angry inside and then we do things

 that make us feel bad.



But as the weeks go by my new family 

starts to feel like home. 

       

      To think a few weeks earlier I was 

       out on the streets with no family 

       and all alone.. 



I don’t always find it easy to smile, 

but my brothers and sisters say, 

“hang on mpho, it will come back

 just give it a little while!”



So together we play.

And go to school.

Some days I was frightened of my past,

 but my siblings would be funny and act the fool.



I no longer worry about food nor hear 

my tummy grumble. I found a safe place 

to sleep where monsters don't fumble.

Now I have a special mom who gives

 her time and is there for all our needs.

 

Even when we misbehave and put ants 

in the pants of our brother Jeremy!



I guess this is what a mother is for, someone

 who thinks you’re amazing and wonderful.

My new special mom and I laugh so much.

 It’s great to experience a real loving touch.



When times are hard, and I can’t express 

how I feel, I talk to a special someone, 

 a wonderful lady called Miss Steele.



We have people in our lives who are 

pretty cool, like our special big sisters, 

brothers and aunties who totally rule!

One day one of my sisters was

 really sick and stayed in bed.

 

We were so lucky to have a doctor visit to 

make her feel better and back on the mend.



We don’t want to tell you all the 

things that’s happened in our past. 

As we want to create a future that's 

filled with hope, safety and love that lasts.
I have so many brothers and sisters

 and sometimes they drive me dilly, it’s usually 

because I think they are mostly acting silly.



Zandi loves to sing to the birds outside, 

and Lerato always takes her bike for a ride, 

Nolwazi and Lungi are always playing dolls and 

the older girls do their makeup for hours. 

Zama and Bongi love to play in the 

rain and Jeremy gets into trouble 

for calling little Belinda names. 



I guess we are all one big family now, 

and we are all unique. Oh! I forgot to

 mention Sipho, he is such a techno geek! 

Oasis Haven takes special care of us. 

In our lives there are awesome people like you 

who put petrol in our school bus.



One day a little girl arrived at our front door, 

she looked just like me with tears in her 

eyes and hurt even more. 

I said, “Don’t worry little maggie, 

everyone here understands.” 



We are all here to help you and 

stop you from feeling sad, Oasis Haven

 is the best home, we have ever had!

This is the end of this story 

but the beginning of our new lives…. 



Please continue the magic you do - 

your giving hands help each one of us thrive!

The enD



Our Mission

Our vision is to care for abandoned children, place them in families 

and equip others to do the same. We believe that the greatest need 

any child has is to grow up in a family with loving parents. In families, 

children receive the foundation they need to succeed in life. We aim to 

reflect family in every way to the children entrusted to our care. If  it   is  

in  your heart  t o assist  us  in  continuing to create a family like structure 

for our children, please contact us to find out how you can get involved.

www.oasishaven.org ThANK YOu!

To our special Doodle Hero who made 

writing, doodling and sharing our story possible!



Doodle Your Future
WE WRITE, DOODLE & SHARE SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES 

GOOD NEWS STORIES

Our children are our future. As they play, explore and learn, they grow into 

strong, resilient adults and take their place in society. Doodle Your Future 

provides South African orphaned and disadvantaged children with a unique 

growth opportunity. Partnering with companies such as yours, Doodle Your 

Future produces a book on the company’s “good news” story, beautifully 

illustrated by the children – our Little Doodlers. While they develop valuable 

creative, critical and personal skills, for your company – our Doodle Hero – it is 

a unique way of sharing your good news story and values with your 

stakeholders, employees and customers. For every story we 

write and share, an orphaned child becomes 

a Little Doodler.
Doodle Your Future

Non-Profit Organisation Reg No: 183 – 917- NPO



South African 
Good News Stories 

For everyone!
Wouldn't it be wonderful to share good news wherever you go? Our 

Doodlers, big and small, who doodle our storybook pages, do just that! Every 

book we write and share, a special child becomes a Little Doodler! 

DooDle your future


